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Purpose of research

‣ This research’s aim was to expand on 
the current understanding of young 
people’s Internet access and usage by 
exploring in more detail, and from their 
own perspective, how they navigate the
Internet, find information, are able to 
use it to their advantage, or deal with 
possible barriers.
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Prior work
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v Africa’s youthful population presents an opportunity for strengthening and growing the economy

v However, this is only possible with appropriate support and provision of tools to create sustainable
livelihoods

v Economic challenges of unemployment and precarious employment opportunities plague young
people

v Technology and ICTs are seen to present new opportunities for employment and self employment

v The proportion of young internet users in Africa stands higher at 40.3% in comparison to 
the total population on the continent accessing the internet at 21.8 % (ITU, 2017).

v Internet access and use can both impact on educational opportunities; cost management 
on communication; improved employment opportunities and youth civic participation

vRIA’s study of youth in Africa found internet use was for purposes of education, 
employment and building social networks



Research process 
and findings
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Methodology
vMixed methods approach- quantitative and qualitative

vCountry focus- Rwanda, Nigeria and Tanzania
vYouth were defined as 15-24 and grouped as 15-19 and 20-24
vQuantitative data from the After Access 2017/18 research 

household, individual and business survey
- Focus on simple descriptive to draw out extent of access and 

use in selected countries 

-Data was disaggregated by age, gender and location
vQualitative data was drawn from focus group studies

-33 focus groups with 325 respondents.
- The groups were organised by age range (teens-15-19 and 
young adults-20-24), gender (separate male and female groups, 
with some mixed groups), and by location (urban and rural) with 
8-10 participants in each group.
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Quantitative sample size and qualitative focus group participants
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Findings: Challenges young people face
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vRwanda, Tanzania and Nigeria all have large youth cohorts
v Each of the countries face significant challenges with levels of education and with youth 

unemployment.
vMost resorted to self-employment as an alternative
vMost young women engage in unpaid household work than men
v Existing in contexts of poverty and resource deprivation leading to:

-Lack of family and community support
-Inability to further their education
-Personal challenges – “staying motivated and believing in themselves”
-Risky behaviour for young women seeking economic security
-Gendered cultural norms inhibiting upward mobility

“If a girl fails standard seven exams, the next step is usually getting married. Often there is no 
discussion on that: no capital or any assistance parent can offer other than forcing girls into 
marriage” (young adult female, rural Tanzania).



Internet access and Use
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Internet 
access 
and use



Internet access and use
v In general, there is an opinion that the internet addresses some of the 

challenges that participants face.
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Job searching: “the internet has changed the way of life before will have to buy a number of magazines to get
the right job to apply which is not the case nowadays.” -Young Adult urban male, Tanzania

E-commerce: "Also, I engaged myself in small business I sell purses, sandals and other simple shoes to women. I 
use my phone for communicating to clients through social networks. “- Young Adult urban female, Tanzania

Economic opportunities: "As I told you that I started a small shop, I got this idea on internet, on YouTube where
they were teaching how someone can join different cooperatives and improves his/her income"- Teen Urban
male, Rwanda

Positive female imagery: "I can show them another girl who did the same through the internet. Otherwise I can 
create something new for myself."- Teen Rural female, Rwanda

Educational Use: “And most times on my WhatsApp, we have WhatsApp group, we share information on class” –
Teen Rural female, Nigeria



Findings: Limitations and barriers to internet use
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“You might also have these 
devices but lack money to 
buy megabytes because they 
are costly, and to make 
matters worse, you might 
have megabytes but fail to 
access the Internet because 
of poor, or slow, Internet 
connection”
(teen female, urban Rwanda).



Findings: Limitations and barriers to internet use
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“If they even tell me, then I would 
disagree because I would be 
asking them how the Internet
would solve my problems, such 
as maltreating, beating, caning, 
punishment all the time” (teen
female, rural Nigeria).



Policy Recommendations
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Digital skills and literacy

Gender focused 
interventionsSupport for economic 

activities

Addressing Cost
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